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Agricultural Development in Burma: Problems and PE"ospects· 

UTin See 

The efforts of successive governments in post-Independence Bunnahave been .centred on 
fonnulating policies and plans to remedy the colonial patterns ofagricuItural development 
and secondly achieving a diversified and balanced growth in agriculture that could contribute 
to the stabJe growth of the national econ()my. This .paper examines the extent to which 
these objectives havebeenrea1isedand outlines the problemscrcated. 

Slow growthoccurrecl from 1948 to 1962 due to stagnated productivity as .a consequence of 
primitive technolgybut the policy objectives were fairly wen realised. Changes in policies 
after 1962 ... 6310010 unstable production, official procurement. exports and imports. It 
caused structural.imbalances among industries. leading to the emergence of black markets 
.and c()st-pusb inflation. .Policy revisions after 1973 .. 74 together with infusion of more 
investment and massive introduction of the HYVsinto agriculture prompted high yietd.~ 
and increased output. However, it was .sustained only for a short period of five years until 
1980-81. 

Past experience suggests that a policy with minimum government regulation to ensure 
normal functioning ofthefrr..c market ~ms to be preferable. There is .ampte evidence to 
suggest that good prospects and potential for rapidgrowiliofBunnese agriculture exist in 
thefuture. The main inhibiting factors from realising these potentials SO far have been 
insufficient supply of inputs and other services, lacking in capital investment, structural 
imbalances. and misleading priority of dIe dev~lopmentplans. All these were largely related 
to the inefficient policies and management sytern. Tbefuture prospects of Burmese 
agriculture therefore depends on how quickly and effectively therefonns could be undertaken 
to remedy them. 

Introduction 

The initial self .. sufficient feudal basis of Bunnese agriculture was transformed into a highly 
commercialised one !under the (British)coloniallassaizlaire p~licy beginning from the early 
1860's. The process of transformation was so rapid that Burma became the leading rice 
exporter of the world to be knO\VD as 'Rice Bowl of Asia' within three decades from 1870. 
Economichistorlans generally agreed that the Bunnese fanners had not benefited much from 
this rapid growth. In addition to the massive destruction of the agricultural infrastructure 
caused by the World War II, Burmese agriculture inherited three major problems from the 
colonial ,pattern of development when she gained her independence in 1948. These problems 
were (1)indebtedness of the farmers; (2) alienation of land to theabsentee .. landlords and land 
tenure problems; and (3) lop-sided development depending almost entirely on one or few crops 
for export leaving the domestic economy highly vulnerable to the changes in the world marketl 

Policy Objectives 
T>e emphasis ·of economic policies in Burma after independence was on reconstruction, 
industrialisation, and agricultural diversification. Accordingly, the agricultural policy 
objectives until 1962 have been (a) to restore the pre-war levels of output and export, (b) to 
carry out effective land reforms, (c) to increase agricultural production and promote export, 

*Thenames of Bunna and Rangoon have changed to Myanmar and Yangon respectively in 1989. However, the 
old names, Burma and Rangoon, are used in li'lispaper because the time period specified for this slUdy is for a 
40 year peiod ending in 1988 i.e., before the change of names. lam indebted to Dr.R.L.Batterham. Dept. of 
Agricultural Economics. University of Sydney. for his invaluable help without which this paper could not 
havecomplctec,L I amsolcJy JCSpOnsibJe for errors in, or omission of, the paper. 

1 For further lnfonnation on the experiences and problems of agricultural growth in Burma during the colonial 
period. see. among others. FurnlvaU(1957) , • An introduction to lite Political Economy of Burma I and U 
Aye Hlaing, 'Trends of Agricultural Growth in Burma: 1870~1940 I (1965). 



and (d) to fix the prices of agricultural products and to establish the agricultural marketing 
board (Kyi 1981, p.3)" 

After 1962, emphasis of economic POllCY has changed to domestic food self-sufficiency and 
balanced growth of agriculture and industry. In, conformity with this change .in priority, 
notable changes in agriculture after 1962-63 included (a) replacing the previous land. holding 
rights by land tilling rights, (b) increasing provision of government agricultural loans; and (c) 
supply and provision of chemical fettilisers and other related inputs and services. In 1973, a 
'Long-tenn and Shott-tennEconomic Policies of the Burma Socialist ,Programme Party' was 
announced ina 'Twenty Year Plan: 1973n4 - 1993/94' .. The main agriCUltural policy 
objectives as given in this 'Plant were (a) to attain self-sufficiency of food; (b) to produce 
sufficient raw materials for the agro-allied industries at home; and (c) to maximise the foreign 
exchange earnings by expansion of agricultural export (MAF 1987, pp.7-8). 

Performance 

Growth of Agricultural Output, .Inputs, and Productivities 

For the purposes in this study t total productivity approach as defined in Yamadais (1975) 
work was adopted, and labour productivity, land productivity, totai productivity indexs and 
capital-output ratio used in this study were accordingly defined as follows: 

. . Total ag!.!cultural net output 
LabourproductIVity = Active labour fOrce engaged in agriculture 

.. _ Total agricultural net output 
Land prodUCtiVIty - Actual land area under various crops 

T tal rod ti"t Total net output index 
o p UC VI Y - Total in put index 

Total output index = index of value of total agricultural net output 

Total input index = weighted average of the indices of labour, land, capital, and current inputs 
measured with factor shares as weights. 

C 
. . _ Total value of fixed capital stock 

apital-OUtput Rano - Value of total agricultural net output 

Agricultural sector in this study, unless otherwise stated, refers to crop cultivation sector alone. 
Due to -!ata problems, the value of 'agricultural net output' used in the study consists of the 
value of all crops (about 80-85 percent) and that of livestock products (about 15-20 per cent). 
Agricultruralland comprises 'net sown area' plus 'mixed and multiple area' of crops. 

Growtl, of Output 

The growth of agricultural net output (at 1961-62 constant prices) since 1947-48 is 
summarised in Table 1. A generally increasing trend of output was observed for the period as 
a whole but was subject to severe fluctuations. The overall growth rate for the whole period 
(3,4 per cent per annum) exceeded the population growth rate (2 per cent per annum). (per 
annum hereafter will be denoted as p.a.). The output grew moderately for more than 25 years 
until 1975-76 with fluctuating and inconsistent rates but the growth rates were impressive 
during 1975-76 and 1980-81. This was a period of productivity breakthrough for the first time 
in post-independence Burma. The output growth began to decline after 1980-81 at an 
increasing rate which was negative in 1987-88. 

The output growth by decades show some interesting f'rends. The rate of increase was low 
(1.4 %p.a.) but stable during the fust decade (1947/t.' '6/57), higher (4 % p.a.) but instable 
during the second decade (1957/58-66/67), modest at stable (2.5 % p.a.) during the third 



decade (1967/68-76n7),and much higher (6 % ~<.a.) but not sustained during the last decade 
(1977nS - 87/88). Division of the whole period into two broad sub·periods as the 'free 
economy period~ (1947/48-61/62) and the 'controlled economy period' (1962/63 .. 87/88) 
showed that the latter periodperfonned better only in productivity and output growth with 
severe decline in procurement and export whereas the former period displayed a low but stable 
growth in all pro1uction, procurement, and export . 

Growth .01 Inputs 
Labour Force 
The increase in agricultural labour force2 varied between decades. For the period as a whole, 
the growth rate was 1.6 per cent p.a. which was below that of population growth rate (2.1 % 
p.a). It began with a 1.5 per cent p.a growth rate during the fll'st decade, declined to 1 per cent 
p.a. during the second decade but more than doubled (2.3 % p.a.) in the next decade, and 
finally decreased again to 1..5 per centp.a. during the last decade. It was noted that growth 
trend of agricultural labour force reflected the growth trend of cultivation sector. 

Larullnput 
The growth of land input3 is summarised in Table (2). The cultivated area grew very modestly 
throughout tbeperiod under consideration. The overall growth rate was just over 1 per cent 
p.a. while the across-decade growth rates were below 1 per cent p.a. each for the first, third, 
and fourth decades respectively. Only during the second decade that the land grew at 3 per 
cent p.a. A similar pattern was observed for the growth of net sown area of land. 

Fixed Capital 
Of the fixed capital items considered4, the state capital expenditure showed a very impressive 
rate of growth but the absolute amount. was very small. Because the initial absolute amount 
was very small, any increment to that amount gave an impressive rate of growth. To avoid this 
'lie with statistics', average per hectare and per worker state capital expenditure was used. The 
absolute amount of per hectare and per worker state capital expenditure for the whole period 
were Kyats 24.40 and 27.1:irespectively. (Bunnese currency, Kyat, hereafter will be denoted 
as K.). The per hectare fig '''es across decades from the first through the last. were K. 3.61, K 
9.79, K.7.74, and K.76.44 respectively, and forper worker K 4.38, K 12.34, K 9.24, and 
K .82.64 respectively. Per unit state capital expenditure was llotmorethan a week's wage of a 
hired labourer which was initially fixed at K 3.15 and raised to K 6.50 later. Until 1976-77 • 
the state capital expenditur~ was not effective in the light of requirement of massive investment 

ZThe economically active poputationin agriculture is regarded as the agricultural labour force in Burma which 
is defined to includeowner·cultivators, tenants,.hired labourers paid in kind or in casb.paIt-time and full-time 
seasonal workers, and unpaid household members assisting in their family farms. See Mya Than (1988) 
'Growth Pattern of.Bunnese Agriculture'. Occasional PaperNo. 81, ISAS,pp. 9·17. The labour input data for 
this .study were obtained fromvarlous issues of the Economic Survey olBurma and Rtpot 10 Ihe Pyithu 
Hluttaw • published by the Ministry of National.Planning. and Season and Crop Reporl. published by the 
Ministry of Agriculture and.Forest 

3rhe land input includes the -agricuIturalland' consisting of nel sown area plus mixed and multipJecrops area. 
Fallow land area and the land under pennanent crops such as planlation were excluded. Some studies includes 
fallow land (MYa Than 1988) and land under pcnnanent crops (Yamada 1975) in land inputs but land under 
.pennanent crops such as rubber plantation and coconut plantation etc was excluded in this study because of 
dataprobIem. The fallow land was also excluded because they were rarely brought under cultivation and was 
not very sisnificant C(Ht1pared with the actualland area under cultivation. 

4Fixed capital considered includes state capital expenditure, tractors. draught cattles (i.e., oxen and water 
huffaloes).ploughs,harrows. and bullock carts for which fairly 'consistent' data were available. The estimated 
price.~ of them were obtained from Economic Survey of Burma, Report to lhe Pyit i 1I1uttaw t and several 
other semi-official and independent sources of which the rural surveys undertf "en by the Institute of 
Economics, Rangoon,and Mya Than (1988). 'Growth Pattern of Burmese ACTlculture : A Productivity 
Approacht~nd Tin Soe(1979) tAgriculturaJDevelopment of Bunna, 18S5 .. 1 ~75; A Total Productivity 
Approacht w~re mostly depended. The values of agricultural buildings, farm machinery other than tractors. and 
agricultllralperennialplants are excluded for Jack of reliable data. 



for agricultural sectOl"f- It was only durlngtbe last decad~ that both per hectare and per worker 
capital expenditure of the state increased significantly. 

Because tractors were inefficient and ineffectives, the draughtcattles remained as the crucial 
power in fanning. However,the growth of draught cattle, oxen and water buffaloes, was 
modest(l.5 %p.a) over the whole period. . A fairly higbgrowtb rate of 4 percent p.a~ was 
observed only during the fU'St decade whicb declined to around 0.5 per cent p.a during the later 
decades. This slow growth in draughtcattIe .andlimited irrigation capacity inhibited the growth 
of crop cultivation. Other .agricultural implements in use also grew mociestly;the lowest 
growth rates being during the third and last decades of the closed economy period. 

Current Inputs 
The growth of current inpuls6 since 1949-50 were summarised in Table (2). Generally, it was 
also extremely low in per hectare or per worker tenns. However, fertiliser use grew 
dramatically both in total volume and per acre tenns. Over the period as.a whole, for example, 
the volume of fertilisers used .grew from 3.2 million tons in 1949.;50 to 400 million tons in 
1987-88. The figures across the decade.s were also impressive; ranging from 21 to 42 percent 
p.a.during the first three decades until 1976-77. It slowed down after 1976-77 but the rate 
was still impressive (12 %p.a.) during the period between 1976-77 and 1980-81. The use of 
other farm chemicals such as pesticides and insecticides also increased. It was due mainly to 
the massive introduction of HYVs in early 1970s, and government's subsidisation of fertiliser 
sale to the fanners who have to pay only about 22 per cent of the cost for fertilisers. Per acre 
fertiliser use also increased. It was noted, however, that the levels of usage were still10wer 
than the .recommended levels domestically, and also much lower than that used in neighbouring 
countries. The main cause was insufficient supply of fertiliser (lERSurvey 1982). 
Nevertheless, the increas~ use of fertilisers following the introduction oftbe HYV s was the 
main driving force in raising theagrlcultural output in .the late 1970s. It is evidenced by the 
fact that the decline in the use offertilisers and chemicals was followed bya sharp decrease in 
agricultural output after 1980-81.. This suggests that the potential of productivitiesof cun-entIy 
cultivated land can be increased further if sufficient fertiliser and other inputs could be 
supplied. 

Productivity Growth 
Four types ofproductivities; viz., labour, land, capital-output ratio, and total productivity 
index were considered, the results of which are summarised in Table (3). 

Labour Productivity 
The notable features of the labour productivity are that the overall growth rate (09% p.a) was 
much lower than that of the total net output (3.4 %p.a) for the whole period; the trend was 
inconsistent and instablecha.racterisedby insignificant growth rates until 1976-77; and that the 
impressive growth rate of 5 per cent p.a. during the first half of the last decade (1977n8-
80/81) was not sustained. The rate declined to a mere 1 per cent p.a.after 1980-81 and finally 
became negative (·.2.5 ~~) in 1987-88. 

lAnd Productivity 
The land productivity over the whole period grew a little over 1 per centp.a. which was very 
close to that of labour productivity. However, during the last decade ending in 1987·88, land 
productivity grew considerably higher (4 % p.a) than that of labour productivity. The 
impressive growth rate in land productivity was recorded during the fJISt half of the last decade 

STmctofS were not relevant for agricultural growth in Burma for a number of reasons. The types of tractors were 
not much suitable to the muddy land of the delta areas where most important crops including rice were grown. 
TheavaiJability oetractors. especially in the peak season, was also constrained by the unserviccabitity of 
tracotrs .(abou1 60 per cento! tractors were unserviceable) due to lack of spare-parts and maintenance service. 
Tractors were therefore mainly used in Ute cultivation of the second crops such as jute and cotton while in 
ricc'cultivation, it is used only as a supplementary tool. 

6Current inputsconsidcred include state current expenditure. chemical fertilisers, and fann chemica.Js such as 
insecticides and pesticides for which .thedata were available. 



decade (over 6 % p.a) which deteriorated during the second half of the decade leading toa 
negative growth rate in 1987-88. 

Capiral-OutputRatio 
The notable features were that the ratio increased on the average by nearly 2 per cent p.a. 
over the wholepeciod but the only decade with a high rate has been the first decade (8 % 
p.a). TheratiQ grew negatively during the second and last decades ( .. 1.8% p.a.and -0.3 
%p.a., respectively) while the third decade displayed a very low positive 'rate (0.6 %p.a.). 

Total Productivity Index 
The total productivity index7 over the whole period grew negatively (-1.7 % p.a). Taking 
1947-48 as the base year • .it declinedcontinously that the index.in 1987-88 was less than 50 
per cent of that in 1941-48. Taking 1961-62 as the base year, it was 2 per cent lower than 
that in 1947-48 but 50 percent higher than that of 1987 .. 88. As for .the, decades, the second 
decade recorded a. modest .rate ( 1 %p.a) while a considerably high rate (5% p.a) was 
observed during the last decade.. The rates were negative during the flI'St and third decades 
(-2.4 % p.a. and ·3 % p.a.respectively). 

Jnsum, 
(1). Productivities of all inputs grew at reasonably.higb rates only during the last decade. 

Eventhen,ilie perfonnance was better only during the ftrst four years of the decade; 
(2)~ Land productivity was the only factor that consistently showed a positive growth rates 

mall four decades but the rates for the first two decades were low. On theothet hand, 
labour productivity displayed low and inconsistent rates duringtbe last three dr..cades; 

(3). The higb growth rate of capital-output ratio was observed only during the ,first decade. 
It declined consistently during later decades and became negative in 1987..;88. 

Relalionships Between Olltputand Input Factors 
A simple regression wasrun8 to detenninethe relationships between agricultural net output 
and input factors for the period from 1947-48 to 1987-88 as well as for the sub~periods. 
Thesnb-periods were determined by the time period representing different policy and 
economic system as shown below. 

Sub-period 
Sub-period I: 1947/48 .. 61/62 

Sub-periodII: 1962/63-87/88 

Characteristics of tbeperlod 
Mixed economy with the leading role of the 
free market under theparliamentnry 
democracy system. 
Closed and COI1trolled economy fU'St under 
military rule (1962163-73n 4), and later 
under one-party socialist state (1974nS-
87/88) prevai1ed~ 

(a) First Phase of Sub-period ll: 1962/63 .. 1973n4 
Economy was controlled and managed by 
adhoc 'Decrees· andfDirectives· under the 
Revolutionary Council and government. 

(b) Second Phase of Sub-period ll: 1974nS· '987/88 
Economy was guided and. managed by 
'centralplanningt under the socialist 
government which coUaspedand ended in 
August, 19.88. 

7ThetonuproductivitYinde~ is defined as the ratio between me total net output index. and the total.input 
iJl(l~ which is the we~ghted.aggregnte of the indices of labour,lnnd,fixedcapiw. and current inputs. 
Factor shares uscdas weigh~ were given in the fQOtnotesof the respective tables. 

8Thctunctional fonn of the regrcs$ion was specified as 
y,: al +blLD + b4LR + b3 CO + b4TP 

wbere Y is total.agtlculturaluCt oUIp.ut,LD, LR. CO. and TP are land. labour! capi~-output ratio,and 



Thcre~ults: oftheregtessionanalyses for these periods were summarised in Tables (4) and (5) 
and.sotne 'notable features of the relationships between total output and various factors were 
briefly discussed below. 

Over the Wlu:>le Period: 1947148tq1987188 
The coefficients .of both land and labour productivitiesto outPut were .significaJ'ltindicating that 
l~ndand labour' were the tworruUn detennining factors for increased. output. It was observed 
thatthecQefficientof labour productivity to output was not as consistent as that of land 
coefficient to labour productivity. The magnitude ofcoefficeintof capita1 .. outP~tratio to total 
net output was the smallest In therelationsipbetween total productivity index and other 
factors, it was observed that thecoeffcient fQr total net output was the largest of all followed by 
c.oefficients of land. labour, andcapital~outpUt ratio respectively. The coefficient of capital
output ratio .to total productivity index was small 

Sub.periodJ:TkFreeEconomy Perlod,'1947148 to1961162 
Although the correlation coefficients for this period wete generally small compared with that of 
thewltoleperiod,thecontribution of land ,productivity tototaln~t output and to total 
productivityseemed,to be the highest, follwed by labour productivity's ,contribution. The 
coefficient of the capital-output ratio was very small. suggesting that capital bas been the main 
limiting. factor. to total, productivity growth during this phase. and the output was being 
enhanced. mainly by~xtensiveuseoflandandlabour which have been abundant in supply. 

Sub"periodJl: Controlled EconomyPeriod,' 1962163 to 1987/88 
Land productivity became the leading nnd most prominent contributing factor to total 
productivity and to totalnetouput follwed by labour productivity,. totalproducti.vity 'index, and 
c~pita1~output ratio. Two notable features in this period were that (1) total productivity began 
to contribute to the increased total net output, and (2) the capital-outputratioa1s~ .:ontributed 
considerably to both tbe totalproducnvityand totaInet output. This ,pattern reflected the 
relative increase in invesu:nent in cultivation sector during this period in tenns of introducing 
the HYVsand using fertilisersandomer (ann chemicals. 

Fir$t Phase oj Controlled Ecol1,Omy Period: 1962/643 to 1973/74 
Land productivity became l?redominantly imponantto the increase of total net output but nono 
tbatof total producth1ty.Capital-{)utput ratioIor .thefirst timtbecame an important factor to 
contribute to the growth of total productivity rollow~d by labour productivity . .It waslloted 
that capital-output ratio became almost equally important to that of labour productivity in 
contributing the 'increase of total net output. However, except for land productivity, 
coefficients for other factors were still relatively small during this phase. 

Second Phaseo/Closed and Controlled Economy Period: 1974175 to 1.987188 
Both land and labour productivities remained dominant in contributing to the growth of total 
net output but their relative role to thato! total productivity remarkably declined. The 
magnitude of the coefficients of l'Clationship between land and labourproductivities to total 
productivity remained only about half of that to total net output during this period. This might 
have been caused by the decline in both state current and capital expenditures in agriculture 
after 1980~8l which was reflected by a very small capital-ouputratio. The correlation and 
regression coefficients computed therefore enabled to capture the pattern and trends of growth 
offactors and productivity quite realistically. 

In sum. notable features of the relationships between the total net output and various factors, as 
indicatedby the regression .results, were that 
(1) Capital-saving and land and labour-usingmetbods have been the main contributing factors 

to output growth during the period until 1961-62; 
(2) Land~saving and capital-using techniques that were initiated during the First Phase of Sub

period II have paved the way for beginning of not only output growth but also of increase 
in labour productivity and capital-output ratio; 

(3)T:he importance of capital-output ratio was c()nfinned by the fact that all other relationsiphs 
ere distorted once this ratio was decreased again in the Second Phase of Sub-period II. 



'The impact especially on the land~labourrelationships and consequently on total 
ptoductivity was obviously great; and 

(4) During the period under con$ideration, . land-intensive technology has been preferred to all 
othertechno!ogies especially after 1962-63. 

Hrl's and AgricllituralDiversi/ication 
I]p l,lntil 1961-62 •. diversification of crops was achieved in tenus of introducing some new 
crops but raisingproductivities of them failed. When the domestic consumption :rate increased 
fas~r than that of .production during the 1960's, rice exports declined to the level that ~it is hard 
for supplies. to satisfy its .Qwnurban and deficit area population' (Richter 1976, p.l). This and 
other factors contributed to the urgency of raising tbeproducnvityandoutput ofagrlculture 
which finally forced Bunna to join the 'Green Revolution' by introducing the high yielding 
varieties (HYVs) of rice in late 1960's, However. it took nearly a. decade to take advantage of 
the .maJor tecbnologicalbrealcthroughs due to a number of constI'ainls9" From the mid-1970's 
there were dramatic increases in yieJdsofHY¥s of rice due to good weather and a :package of 
support of the .govenunent.Witb. the~xperience gained,a ·newstrategydesignated as ~he 
Whole.Towllship Special :Higb Yield Rice Programme' was launched in 1977 .. 78 in two 
tQwnships. In 1983 .. 84 the 'Programmer was extended to 82 townships c()veringan area of 
6,34 million acres (or 2.63 milliQn hectares) representiug" 53 per cent of totaicultivatedarea of 
rice.. Between 1977 a8 and. 1983-84, rice production increased from 9 million tons to 14 
million tons; the overall growth being 5S percent. When the area of local improved varieties 
of rice is added, the totalcultivated area of HYVs of rice was 9.4 million acres (or 3.9 million 
hectmes) in 1983·84 'representing over 75 percent of total rice area. Fertiliser use therefore 
increased rapidlyand,combined with the HYV s,has been the main source of yield increases. 
Rice itself Was grown twice during a rice season by introducing short-duration improved 
strains ,of rice which. was disrupted later due to .shortage of input supplies. 

The success of the HYVprogramme in rice has .encouraged the government to launch similar 
programmes for other crops~ Somertew CI'()ps were introduced whileempbasis was also,given 
to replace the existing low,.yield varieties with .the high yield ones. In 1979 the higb yield 
programme waS extended to six oiliercr()ps, and further to 19 crops in 1981. Theseincluded 
wheat, xnaize,milIet, pulses, sunflowCf,.sesame.,paIm-oil seedt cotton, jute and sugar~cane. 
About 20 per cent of fenilizer is now used in these crops~ Other support such as the provision 
of loans was also given by thegovemment. Consequently, output of Inostmajorcrops have 
increased substantially since 1980 which have COme mostly from higher yields, although lhe 
sownatea of some crops has also increased. This has significantly increased total cereal graiu 
output. Self sufficiency was achieved in commodities such. as cotton which were previously 
imported, and. a few new crops, such asmai2'.e, became a relaively important export item. 

These developments naturally shifted resources ·from the major crop, rice. Hill and Jayasuriya 
(1986,p.46) argue that the shift of resources (sucbas fertiliser) into other crops was partly due 
to diminishing marginal returns from further investment in rice. There is not sufficient 
evidence to confmn that marginal returns were diminishing from further investment in rice. On 
thecontrary,available evidence showed that the rice industry was characterised by under .. 
investment. Fetilizer was still under-used, both state current and capital investment were still 
very low .• and credit and other extension services were sdlllacldng (Tin.;Soe 1976, Mya-Than 
1979, Aung",Myint 1987). Increasing marginal returns from investment in rice are still evident 
(Khin-Win and Nyi-Nyi 1980,Mya-Than 1988) but the main problem has been not the 
marginalretums but that of shortage of .input supplies and investment. In actual fact, when 
emphasis 00 the HYV s of rice was given by the government, priority was also given to the 
supply of all major .inputs for cultivation of rice. As a result, rice yields and production 
irtcreased dramatically but at the expense of other crops. Consequently ,shortage of these basic 
food crops has pushed domestic retail prices up to an extent that government policy of 
maintaining low food price and wage was upset and prices and markets began to distort. The 
urgency of remedying this situation has promptedthegovemment to emphasize on these cropSt 

9ntese were theunsuirability ·ofthe earlier imponcd new varieties to the local condition. lack of irrigation 
facilitie$ and other modem inputs such as chemical fertiliser, and lack of awareness of the farmers concerning 
the .superiority of the new variety and associated improved cultivation practices. 

7 



and hence shift of the already .limited resources. This bas increased the ineffectiveness of input 
used because the already limited inputs were to be divided among several (:rops now. This and 
limited :irrigation capacity inhibited further growth of crop cultivation. 

Dynamism III Agriculture 
With the breaicthrough in productivity in rice and some other crops and considerable success in 
crop diversification. the rate of adoption of the HYVsand associated practices by farmers 
increased. This created a dynamic period for the fll'st time in the post~independence .Bunna. 
When compared it: with such a similar dynamic period created during the colonial rule, the 
formetperiodwas caused bythee~temal factors especially foreign trade whereas the latter 
dynamic period was caused by the internal factors·iri terms of technological and productivity 
breakthroughs. Fromgn>wtb point of view,the desirability of technology~related dynamism is 
unquestionable because rapid economic growth which is imperative in any developing 
countrioswi1l1requirea large increase in the productivity of :resources used by the fanners' 
(Myrdal1968). Unfortunately, the dynamism created in Bunna wasdist<>rtedbefore it was 
established in a built .. in process. Nevertheless,the experiences it gained are relevant for future 
development of BUl'Illese agriculture. 

Changes in Agrarian Structure and Institution 

Land Reforms 
When Burma gained independence in 1948, the agrarian situation was one of low-yielding 
smaUhoJderproducnon with primitive technology. Production was concentrated in private 
hands and was dorninatedbysmall-holdings. Almost half of thetotalcultivated land area was 
owned by the non-agrlculturistsor absentee~land1orcb who Were disinterested in investment for 
'land improvement activities. Their main function has been .renting out the land and collecting 
land~rent which wasincreasing overtime as com~tetion forland by the increasingnurober of 
landless fanners became keen. Land reform therefore was understandably anbnportant issue 
when Bunnagained independence. POlicies and plans ofpost~lndependence '8unna. therefore 
centred. on abolishing landlords by resuming their land and,redistrlbutingittothe landless 
farmers. ,The policy was bnplemented follwing theenactm~ntof the 'Land Nationalisation Act 
of 1953'by which. all lands owned by non-agriculturists, all land owned by the agriculturists 
ine~cessof SO acres (te., about 21 hectares),and tenanted land in excess of 'one yoke; area' 
(i.e.tabout 1 o acres or 4hec~s) were to be resuQ1edby tbe state and redistributed to the 
landless farmers. However,tfte work was abandoned in 1957-58 due to a variety ofproblellls 
encountered. Between 1953-54 and 1951-58, an area·of 1.4 million acres (i.e~t O~58miUioIl 
hectares) of culdvated land was nationalised and redistributed which was only about 15 per 
cent of the lntendedtarget caSTe. 1966, p.84). 

After 1962. :a number of Tenancy Laws were enacted and libemlland refonn measures were 
undertaken by thegovemment. The Tenancy Law of 1963' empowered the newly fonned 
'LandCommiltees' instead of thepdvate landowners the right to tenant the land, the 'Farmers' 
Right Protection Law of 1963- fully protected the rights of the fanners including prohibition by 
law of confiscating.me menns of cultivation of the fanners by the landlords or money lenders 
on account of the QQtstanding debts. Finally the 'Land Tenancy Law Amendment Law of 
1965' totally abolished theprlvate tenancy.rents. It was estimated that a total of 7 million acres 
(i.e~, 2.9 million hectares) of land was now freed from paying rent which amounted toK.70 
million. The amOunt saved or benefited by a farmer of IO-acre (i.e., 4.2 ha.) holding was 
estitnatedat K.84 due to the above laws and measures (HSTC 1966, pp. 100-2). Since 1963 
uIltil now, the state is the sole owner of all cultivated land, and farmers. are the state tenants. 
Tbefanners have'thecultivation.rights only. These rights can be passed on to children if they 
.remain.as farmers but they have flO rights of sale, mortgage, divisions.andlor transfer of the 
land to others. Only state bodies have the power to transfer the land. 

AgncuIrurallndebtedness and Provision of Loans 
Bunnese fanners were free of debt until the advent of agricultural commercialisation in the 
1870~s underthecolottial policy. Forcenturlesthey operated under the self-sufficient barter 
system of economy~Thus th~y had little working capital especially cash when the process of 
commercialisation of agricuJturebegan. Because the colonial administration had not arranged 



fortite provision of agrlculturalloans 10 the fanners, the only alternative source of acquiring .it 
by the f~ers:hndbeen thepriva~ money lenderst especially the ehetriars '. The absence of 
any ~ystematic financial institution and laws regulating the activities of private money lenders 
bad teft the famUngpopulation atthe,rnercy of them. The money lenders exploited the farmers 
usinge"traordinarily high interest nttesand other unscrupulous means. Hence, fOf the first 
time in Bunnese history, indebtedness of the fanners became.a major .problem which has 
_~rsisted unulthepresentlO• Solving this problem therefore was given high priority in all the 
pOlicies and. plans of the govemments in post-independence Burma 11. 

The seasonal agricultural loans are by far the most important of all forms of the financial 
assisUU1ce needed by the majority of fanners in Bunna. The estimated requirement of such 
loans in 1953 ... 54 was K 350 million of which only K 55 million (or about 16 per cent of the 
requirement) was .givenQy the -government. (Aye~maing 1957, pp. 14-7). Until 1960-61, the 
maximum amount of seasortalloans given by the government in any year was K.87million 
which met only about 25 per cent of the requirements. The private sources of credit have 
therefore persisted as the major sources of credit for the farmers. The average rate of interest 
for the government loans was 7 per cent as against 48 per.cent for the private cash loans and 60 
percent for private loans in cash and in kind (Aye~Hlaing 1956, p.17). After 1962-63. the rate 
1.Ocreasedto 12 per cent for government loans and varied between 60 to lOOper cent for 
(iUegal) priva.te loans. Tbeproblem of indebtedness persisted and was severe in pans of the 
major agricultural regions until 1962-63. For exampleta survey in .Pegu District in 1960 
indicated that 86 per cent of the farmers was in debt. .Eachhousehold on avcragcborrowed 
a.bout . K.660 p.a. (i.e., K.61 per. acre) and the estimated amount of debt per. fanning 
household in 1960-61 ranged between K. 100 and K. 400 p.a.(Hla-Than 1961as cited in Mya
Than 1979, p. 34). 

Being aware of the severity of theproblemt the Revolutionary Government increased the 
volume of loans from K.175.7 million in 1961 .. 62 to K.385 million in 1962-63. The loans 
remained above the 300 million levels until 1964-65. The amount of per acre loans for rice 
was also raised imma previous K.8 to K.12 in 1962, to K.25 in 1963, and funher to K.70in 
1977~78 respectively. Beginningftom 1979 .. 80, while the loan for ordinary local varieties 
remained at K.70 per' acre, it was raised to K.140 for the HYVs on account of more cost 
incurrence for cultivation of them. The coverageQf loans was extended to include several 
other industrial andoiI-seed crops such as jute, cotton, sugar-cane, and groundnut. 
Repayment of all short tenn loans by thence fanners are not in cash but in kind (i.e •• in 
paddy) the amount of which ~ added to the compulsory quota to be delivered to the state after 
harvest (Aung-Myint 1987, pJ9). 

Investment Allocanon and Financing Investllumt 
Thecontrlbution of agriCUltural seCtOr. to the ODr during the post-independence era was about 
40 percent Proceedsfrorn rice export alone was K.I019million in 1952-53 which was more 
than half of total expon earnings. Although the volume of proceeds from rice export declined 
in later years, 'its share in the totalexpon. earnings never fell below 40 per cent level throughout 
the period until 1980 .. 81. Moreover, rice occupies half the cultivated area and. employs about 
70 per cent of the labour force. Despite such an important role played by the agricultural 
sector, the agricultural sector has berm consistently taxed heavily to realise the government 
policy of moving. resources out of agriculture to finance national economic development. It 
was taxed in two ways. The frrst is u direct tax in the form of rental and the second, an indirect 
tax intenns of the price differentials between the export price and the local farm price. When 
the direct tax (land rent) was. reduced by the government after 1964-65, the indirect tax 

lOFor further information on the causes and. severity of the problems of agricultural indebtedness during 
colonial rule in Bunna, see, among others, Fumival (1957). op. ciL. and U Aye Hlaing (1965). op. cit, 
~tively. 

UWith the establishment of the Agricultural and Rural Development Corporation (ARDC) in 1952 and the 
State Agricultural Bank (SAB) in 1953 as an integral part of the Eight-Year PyJdawlha Plan (l952~60). the 
govemmenttook the initiative to develop 11 finacial and credit system to solve the indebtedness probJemand 
finance the .¢veloprnentofthe agricullW'a1 sector. 



increased to contribute 50 to 70 per cent. of the total exporteamings during the period between 
1951-52 to 1987-88 (Hill and Jayasuriya 1986). 

Despite such a .remarkable contribution, allocation of capital expenditure to the agricultural 
sector was modest in that .it received only about 9 per cent of the total government expenditure 
during the period between 1952 .. 53 and 1959-60. It increased in later years especially in. the 
late 1970's with the massive introduction of the HYVs. The main source of fund has been 
extemal.bolTO'·,ving. The emphasis on investment and growth has prompted the government to 
initiate policy revisions especially with regard to foreign aid and external borrowing. This 
IlUlrked.the beginning of a substantial increase in external assistanceartd borrowings which 
increased. fivefold between 1976 and 198012• Of tbepublic sector investment in 1983, 40 per 
cent was externally funded.{Hill and Jayasuriya 1986,p.27). Even then, the allocation of 
expenditure to agriculture never surpassed the 12 per cent of the total expenditure mark as 
a.gainst 45 to SO percent ·of investment in .social and administrative sector. When foreign aids 
and loans declined after 1984-85, agricultural investment was cut again to the previous levels. 
'Theagriculturalsectorin Burma therefore obviously did not receive necessary government 
investment. Asa contrast, the figure for the .same .investment in neighbouring Southeast Asian 
countries was 20 to 30 'per cent of total capital expenditure. 

Price Policies 
The main aims of the official price system has been to: (a) maintain fair prices for both 
producers and the consumers; (b) efficient allocation of the available resources; and (c). control 
the rate of inflation. Accordingly t the main objectives of rice price policies whicbdominate the 
natio.naleconomy .~ ~o: (a)guarantee.lJ!inimum pricesto~wers while ~eeping~tai! pri~es 
low 10 order to· mallltrun low cost$of hvtng; (b) ensure a gIVen ,patttrnofmcome distnbution 
and to provide a certain level of public revenue; (c) act as a principal means of taxing the fann 
sector; and (d) to derive substantial revenue from. the export of surpluses by .keeping the 
domestic procurement price low relative to exportpnce (Tin-Soe and Fisher 1989a,pp.8-9). 

As a general rule, for the purposes of price fixation,. commodities are classified into four 
categories: (a)essentia}; (b) necessity; (c) semi .. luxury; and (d) lUXUry. Profit margins are 
fixed depending on the category of the commodity at a maximum of 5 per cent for essential 
items, 7 to lOper cent fo.r necessity items. 15 to 20 percent for .semi .. luxury items t and 
fle:xiblerates (usually 200 to 300 per cent) for luxury items. The officiaiprocurementprice of 
rice .isfixedafter taldngaccount oCthe estimated cost of production. 

The co-operatives are allowed to fix the prices of both their own produce and that of the 
commodities in wbichthey can legally trade. However. there is some regulation of the retail 
price ofcenain commodities such. as rice. Profit margins are allowed to vary across regions 
depending on local conditions and overhead costs. 

In the private sector prices are set by the market mechanism. It should be noted that prices 
,prevailing. in neighbouring countIies have a major influence on prices within Bunna because of 
the extent of smuggling. Thispnvate illegal foreign trade was estimated at about $US 70 
million during the decade emling in 1975 (IBRD: Report 1975, p. 21) which increased to over 
$200 million a year after 1980 (Hill and Jayusuriya 1986, p.32). This trade has, no doubt, 

lZSince the effort to raise domestic savings were not adequate to finance the required levcl·of investment, the 
previous pOlicy of self-reliance was relaxed and seek for foreign aids and concessionary loans from external 
sources. This marked the beginning of a substantial increase in external assistance and .borrowings. Bctween 
1972 and 1915.aidsand 10an.8 worth of S 318 million .came from from Western countries, primarily from 
Japan and West Gennany. Burma joined the Asian Development Bank in 1973, and, in 1976. the Burma Aid 
Consultative Group wasfonned. In 1976. 14 percent of gross domestic capital Connation came from foreign 
sources which increased to 37 per cent in 1982 but declined to 26 per cent in 1983. During the period 
betweert 1970 and 1983, for example, foreign saving increased more than 10 times from K. 277 .million in 
1970101(. 2837 millions in 1983 while the shares of foreign saving ingress domestic capital formation 
incre;lSed from 23 per cent to 26perccntduring the same period. The highest .share of foreign saving were 
recorded.inthe years 1978, 1979,1980, and 1982, the figure being 37 per cent each year (Hill and Jayasuriya 
199QtP·26)~ 
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expanded rapidly since official foreign trade has declined while the domestic market has 
expan(j.e<!. With regard to the.relativeshnre of the private sector in the domestic trade, the 
orficialestin1ate was that about 70 per cent of the gross output enter into private and co~ 
operative trade (MNPF: Report 1986.p.4). Since the share of c~operativeseither in 
production or trade is insignificant, it is the private sector that is dominant in the Burmese 
economy_ 

The official procurement prices are low when compared either with free market prices or with 
export prices (Table 6). The government procurement price of pad,dy (Ordinary Ngasein 
Variety) was fuced at K137 per ton in 1948 which remained constant until 1958. During the 
195&-60 peIiodt the. then caretaker government introduced a range of K137 -149 per ton for 
various qualities of:riceand delivery dates. Since that date there have beentnodest increases 
for ordinary grades and. more generous ones for .superior qualities. Beginning from 1980 .. 81, 
the price was raised to K478 per ton and remained unchanged until 1986-87 • Until 1962-63, 
free domestic trade prevailed. and farmers were free in . their choice ·of crops grown and 
marketed. Beginning in 1963-64. all activities of production, milling, transportation and 
marketing of crops especially rice was controlled by the government13• The J?ublic and co
operative trading agencies supplied inputs and consumer goods at low fixedpoces but it met 
only about one-thirds of the requirements. The fanners have to depend entirely on illegal black 
market for their remaining needs. 

Problems 
Any economic analyst tackling the problems of agricultural development in Bl1rm'~ t' , •.• :no~ 
escape but conclude that the government policy is the main source of all the problems of which 
some relevant ones are briefly discussed below. 

Conflicting Policy Objectives 
Growth vs. Welfare 
One major characteristic of the government policies in Burma was its concurrent emphasis on 
both growth and equity of the society from the onset when development was non~Xlstent. A 
short~run emphasis on equity of price policy especially after 1962 without a high rate of 
growth in the economy :impeded growth and thus providing equity and stability soon became a 
big .problem. To meet the equity needs, growth must be associated with. a rapid increase in the 
supply of food and demand for labour. Since the poor are substantially deficient in food. their 
marginal propensity to spend for it is high t and it is only through increased demand for labour 
that they can eam additional income to purchase food and other basicnecessities.(Mellorand 
Ahmed 1988, pp. 265 .. 66) However, the modest investment in agriCUltural sector failed to 
create effective demand for labour and for food. Combined with other factors, the result has 
been out-migration of rural labour to the already problematic urban sector which negatively 
effected both sectors, a typical case with the developing countries. 

Maximisation of Yield vs. ProjitMaximisation 
The conflicting nature of objectives at different levels of society were also apparent. With 
regard to production. the official policy objective aims at maximising yield but profit 
maximisation is the fanners' objective. To achieve this end, the government understandably 
adopted tbepoliciesof yield-raising meas'Utes. However, high yields with less profits due to 
higher costs and more work was not attractive to the fanners. It appears that little effort have 
been made by the policy makers to reconcile this conflict. It was not a matter of great concern 
unti11962,.63 when costs were still low and cultivation was still profitable. However, when 
costs increased faster than. income since late 1960's, this conflict of interest became a problem 
of considerable proportion. 

13Sownareas in .Bumls after 1962-63 were classified into two broad categories: 'planned' (or 'controlled') and 
'non-planned' (or lnon-controlled'). In the flrSt instance, 67 crop types were brought under control which was 
reduced to 19 after 1965 due to manag~ment and other problems. Areas of 'planned' crops are strictly controlled 
and supetvised. Priority for the provision of inputs. extension services and loans was given to farmers 
growing planned crops. In return. fanners, especially rice farmers, must deliver a. fixed quota to the 
government at a fixed price. The two main criteria of detennining the quota of rice to be delivered are area 
sown. and yield. 
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Means vs. Ends 
The policyobjectlve ofprotectingsma11~.;LCIDers by the government's price.,.stabilisation scheme 
in t.erms of minimum guranteedprice also back.;fired. The scheme destablised incomes of 
small fanners because they could sell only a small proportion of their produce. Instead, it 
stablised the incomes of the large farmers who sell most of their produce. The extent of 
income destablisation depends on the price ,elasticities of demand and the proportion of 
production marketed (Mellor and Ahmed 1988,p.266). The extent of this effect in Burma is 
not known since no systematic research has been conducted on the demand for agricultural 
products. The government. instead of taking measures to solve the problem, has imposed 
restrictions such as maximum limit of tilling size of land. Tlteconsequences were disastrous 
effects on production and yields resulting from land fragmentation and degradation, and lack of 
incentives to undertake land improvement activities by farmers. 

Land Reforms and Tenancy Problems 
Contrary to .the lllitial objectives of the land refonns, the non-agriculturist land oWJ:.:;rship had 
increased by 1 per cent from 1957-58 to 1960-61 (BSPP, 1970, pp.187-8) and in 1962, 30 
per cent of the land was under share tenancy (Hill and Jayasuriya 1986, p.39). The land 
reform measures also failed to benefit the poor sInall fanners (Mya-Than 1979~p.33). It was 
alledged by the later socialist govemmnet that the real aim of the then land reforms of the 
AFPFLgovemment14 was to create a new small land owning class and anew stratum of rich 
farmers rather than to implement the policy of 'land to the tillers' (BSPP, 1970, p.188). 
Despite many short-comings in the landrefmm of the 1950's, some positive aspects could also 
be observed. The agrararian structure has changed considel1\.bly following the departure of 
foreign landlords during the War and with the nationalisationof land. The proportion of the 
tenanted land declined from 50 per cent during the prewar time to 30 per cent in 1961-62. 
Many of the tenant-farmers working on the Chettiars' land b~ame land owners following the 
flight of Chettiars (Mya-Than 1979, p.33). If this new development could have been adjusted 
bypoUcy reforms to suit the realities of economic .environment ofBunnese agriCUlture, it could 
have contributed to growth of the sector in the long-run. The extreme measures after 1962 
have disrupted whatever gains achieved by the earlier land reforms and distorted the agrarian 
relations. 

With a long-term persepective, taking into account .of its consequences on production, yield, 
and land improvement activities, the land reforms .after 1962 have failed. Neither tenancy nor 
land transfers have completely disappeared (Saito 1981),and tenancy and associated problems 
persisted (Mya-Than 1979, Tin-Soe and Fisher 1989a). The motivation of undertaking land 
improvement activities bytbe farmers was severely reduced which have led to land 
degradation, with deterioration in yields. Division of land among inheriting children further 
reduced the size of holding to uneconomic sizes. For example, for Burma asa whole, the 
proportion of farms under 2 ha comprised only 6 per cent of total sown area in 1953-54 which 
increased to 25 per cent in 1986-87 (CSO: Yearbook 1965 and .MNPF: Report 1988). 
Although farm wages increased twice compared with that of the pre-War level, general price 
level had increased about 6 lime during the same period so that the standard of living 
deteriorated. This and other factors1S encouraged many fann labourers to migrate to the urban 
areas which began to cause the lattollf shortage in the farming sector especially during the peak 
season and increase cost of cultivMion (Mya-Than 1979, p.34). 

Problems of Agricultural Loans and Finance 
Major problems with regard to agnculturalloans in Bunna were the non-repayment of loans by 
the fanners. and disbursement and recollection of loans by the government agencies efficiently. 
The loans outstanding among the farmerers increased so rapidly that the funds for new loans 
dried up in 1965:"66, only 3 years after 'easy loans' were made available by the government. 
Consequentlytthe amount of new loans decreased after 1965-66 to a level of around K 100 

14Anti-Fascist,People's Freedom League (AFPFL) was the main political force since the time of struggle for 
Burmats independence from .Britain and remained as the. major force after independence until 1961-62. 

15 Other factors include rural unrest and insecurity, job instability in the rural sector, and better job 
orportunitiesittthe urban sector. 
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million which, even by the official estimates, was less than. one thirds of total requirements. 
The fanners' dependence on the 'illegal' private money lenders .hastherefore int"reased,and the 
prohlemof'indebtedness has persisted. 

It should be noted that the attempts to solve the problem of agricultural loans in .Burmaby the 
governments hitherto have emphasised giving sufficientamoullt of loans needed by the farmers 
rather than improving the efficiency in allocation,managementand use of loans. .Experiences 
have shown that under both the open and closed economy periods, tbemajorproblems with 
regard to issuing loans has been the organisational and management in nature. The 
administrative ,methods used bytbegovemment in. the .managementof loans proved inefficIent 
and ineffective. Although loan recovery rate was high in the 'collective responsibility system' 
{wainggyichokesanit ) used by the government as the main weapon for securing higher tate of 
repayment, it involves some compulsion which frequently creates socia-political tension and 
administrative problems . 

.Even without ~paymentproblems, it is virtually impossible for governments to supply all the 
loan funds needed by farmers ina country such as Burma where the fanning population 
comprises about 80 per cent of tptal population, and the financial resources of the country are 
extremely limited. This suggests that the objectives, means and management of loans should 
be reconsidered. Past experience showed that tieing up the loans to both growth and welfare 
purposes failed to realise both objectives. At the low level of development when financial 
resources are scarce and limited,. it couldnot.cope for both purposes effectively. Raising 
efficiency in allocation and use of loans should be the objectives, and a balance between yield 
maximisation and profit maximisation should be the criteria. Loans enable producers to invest 
in pro<illctiveactivities that will increase their profits. The investment process will increase 
economic efficiency and growth, and ultimately the welfare of all individual in the society . The 
main issue is how to allocate loans efficiently. The most efficient loans allocation method is 
via. a .competitive market. In a developing country this may connote a combination of 
government and private lenders with government specifically providing competitive or filling 
market gaps. 

Problems of Finance and Allocation of Investment 
For BUrma, the export tax .or indirect tax is one of the most important sources of revenue for 
investment funds. In the early 1950s sales of rice for domestic use (excluding fanners' re
purchasesofrnilled rice) was estimated to about one-third of total rice production so that the 
remaining two thirds were available for export. The share taken by the domestic market has 
been gradually rising and exceeded that of exports in 1966-68. Domestic consumption was 
stimUlated after 1964 when retail prices .of rice were equalised throughout the Union, 
regardless of theov.erh\!ad costs, at levels prevailing in the delta. This policy was said to have 
cost the state some K70m in subs!dies in 1964-65, {The Guardian, June 23, 1965}, K 9600 in 
1980·81, K 392m in 1986-87, and K 151m in 1988 .. 89 respectively (The Loketha July 14, 
1989). To the extent that it succeeds in holding down retail prices by subsidy or by diverting 
export supplies for local sale, it transfers income to urban consu?lers and reduces .both 
farmers' and state resources for hlvestment and the country's foreIgn. exchange earnmgs. 
Because of the rigid government policies, private sources were unable to fill this vacuum of 
investment. The government later financed investment by external borrowing but misallocation 
or allocation of funds inefficiently created the problem worse. The increasing debt servicing 
ratio deprived of whatever gains accrued from such investment. Under the circumstances, 
allowing the competitive market to allocate loans and investment with minimum level of 
government regulations seems the only best alternative to raise efficiency and growth. 

Price .Policies and Problems 
Despite low official procurement prices, the agricultural production especially rice has been still 
a profitable farm. enterprise until 1962 due to low cost of cultivation and other favourable 
conditions for the farmers. However, the government's administered prices after 1962-63 
which failed to reflect the actual cost of cultivation have led to the distortion of prices and 
rnarketslnce 1965 ... 66. The fonnula for the compulsory delivery quota was fixed in such a 
way that an increase in yield per hectare and/or in fann size is accompanied by a progressive 
rate of increase in the amount of the quota after a threshold is reached (Table 7). 
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Consequently, ,contrary to the initial objectives of raising yields and expansion of production, 
the compulsory delivery formula has reduced the incentive to expand size or raise yield per unit 
of land by the fanners. Low official procurement price, high indirect tax, repayment of the 
government cash loans in paddy which .(i.e., the cash equivalent of paddy) is calculated at the 
official price, and shortcomings in the compulsory delivery formula caused the illegal black 
market to flourish which funherreduced fannerstreal incomes. 

The taxation of the export ,crop under the overvalued exchange rate, instead of providing 
government revenues, has created the additional price-depressing effect which drove returns 
belowaltemative uses of resources and caused a major supply effect since 1964-65. To use 
the overvalued exchange rate as one of the common devices for maintaining a low consumer 
price also is a way ofpenalising agriculture (Mellor and Ahmed 1988, p. 273). Experiences of 
.other countries indicate that pro-agriculture policy usually requires devaluation of overvalued 
currencies. Last but not least, the evidence suggests that five major public policy issues that 
the price policy must face associated with technological change were not well perceived by the 
policy makers in Burma beforehand16• Price policy has pulled resources from export 
commodity production and slowed growth in both fannproduction (supply) and depressed 
food demand. Decline in major agricultural exports especially rice, and consequent scarcity of 
foreign exchange in turn depressed both food production and consumption and demand for 
labour. Eventually the resultant inefficiencies, corruptions, retarded growth, rapid increase in 
food prices and distorted market intensified the problems to unmanageable proportions. 

Future Prospects 
There are good prospects for growth of Bunnese agriculture in the future. Physical, natural 
and economic environments and factor endowments of Bunnese agriculture are very 
favourable to growth. The cultivable lands are abundant and the soil of the land is most 
suitable for cultivation of a wide range of crops (MAP 1982). The fanners are :generally highly 
responsive to the price and markets signals and to other innovations and incentives which can 
benefit them. A considerable pool of well trained and experienced extension workers and 
agronomists are readily available. Efficient policies and management system are needed to 
mobilise and use these factors effectively and productively. Future prospects of agricultural 
growth therefore depends on how effectively such a policy and mana,gement system could be 
developed. 

As the historical experience has shown, production gains in the future will require higher 
investment levels on the one hand and efficient allocation and effective use of the funds on the 
other hand. Better prospects of agriculture may not be realised unless the extent of crop 
diversification and export potential could be enhanced rather quickly. The HYVprogrammes 
as a strategy is conducive for that purpose but on conditions that fundamental policy and 
structural refonns were undertaken, recognising the proper role of private sector and 
competitive market. 
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TablE) 1.. Total Agricultural Net Output 1nBurma; 1947/48-1987/88 

Year Net output Output Index Change In Yearly growth 
(Million Kyats)(61162-100loutput Index rate (%) 

1947-48 1835 73 
1948 .. 49 1916 76 3 4.4 
1949-50 1754 70 -6 -8.5 
1950-51 1962 78 8 11.9 
1951·5.2 2015 80 2 2.7 
1952-53 2093 83 3 3.9 
1953 .. 54 2058 82 • 1 -1.7 
1954·55 1980 79 - 3 ·3.8 
1955-56 2036 81 2 2.8 
1956-57 2090 83 2 2.7 
1957-58 1926 77 -7 -7.8 
1958 .. 59 2295 91 15 19.2 
19~J9·60 2372 94 3 3.4 
1960-61 2340 93 - 1 -1.3 
1961 .. 62 2511 100 7 7.3 
1962 .. 63 3007 120 20 19.8 
1963 .. 64 2930 117 - 3 -2.6 
1964·65 3145 125 9 7.3 
1965-66 292.9 117 ·9 -6.9 
1966·67 2665 106 -11 -9.0 
1967-68 3107 124 18 16.6 
1968-69 3189 127 3 2.6 
1969-70 3276 130 3 2.7 
1970-71 3476 138 8 6.1 
1971-72 3545 141 3 2.0 
1972 .. 73 3291 1~1 -10 -7.2 
1973-74 3619 144 13 10.0 
1974-75 3565 142 ·2 ·1.5 
1975·76 3728 148 G 4 .. 6 
1976-77 3897 155 7 4.5 
1977-78 4081 163 7 4.1 
1978-79 434.6 173 11 6.5 
1979-80 4516 180 7 3.9 
1980-81 5060 202 22 12.0 
1981·82 5500 2'19 18 8.7 
198.2-83 5805 231 12 5.5 
1983-84 6090 243 11 4.9 
1984-85 6302 251 8 .3.5 
1985-86 6465 257 6 2.6 
1986-87- 6541 260 3 1.2 
1987-S8·· 6476 258 -3 ·1.0 

Average annual grwoth rate (%) between 

1947/48 and 1956/57 1.39 
1957/58 and 1966/67 3.84 
1967/68 and 1976177 2.54 
1977178 and 1987188 5.87 
1947/48 and 1961162 2.46 
1962163 and 1987/88 4.44 
1947148 and 1987/88 3.41 

Source: Dat~ sources for calculations include: 
1. CSO: Statistical Yearbook (19fr f 1965 & 1975 Issues); 
2. MNPF: Report to The 'Pylthu Hiuttaw .... (varlous Issues); 
3. MFR: Economic Survey of Burma (various Issues from. 1953 to 1964. 
(eSO.Central StatlstlcaIOrganlsatfon;. MNPF- Ministry of Natronal Planning 
and Rnance: and MFRa MInistry of FlnarlC9 &Ravenue, respedlvely). 

"provisional actual ··provisional 



TABLE 2(A):FIXED AGRiCULTURAL .INPUTS, BURMA; 1947/48-87/88. 

1947 .... 8 
1948-49 
f94~ .. 50 
1950-51 
1951-52 
1952 .. 53 
1953~54 
1954.55 
1 g5t~56 
1956 .. 57 
1957 .. 58 
1958~59 
1959.60 
1960-61 
1961 .. 62 
1962 .. 63 
1963 .. 64 
19$4·65 
1965.66 
1968-67 
1967·68 
;968 ... 69 
1969·70 
1970·71 
1971 .. 72 
1972 .. 73 
1973.74 
1974 .. 75 
1975·76 
1916-71 
1977 .. 78 
1978.:19 
1979,,80 
1980.81 
1981·82 
1982·83 
1983·a .. 
19.84 .. 85 
1985 .. 86 
1986-.81 
1987·88 

INDICES (1961162»100) OF S.CE 5.Qe Otcen BuUalo Harrow Plough Cart Axed ~ed Tractor 
LabouAl'ea Net State value IHe. llbr capital capital agr~tend 
force uncial" sown capital 01 te>tnl ('000 ('000 ('000 ('000 ('000 /land Ilaboul(No. pet 

varioul srea G)CJl! flxod (K) (K) heatda) heads) units.) units.) units.) (K/Ha)(K/Lb)'OOOHa 
crops (See) capital 

79 79 79 5 83 0.76 0.95 3277 
79 81 82 3 84 0.50 0.63 3741 
81 77 78 4 75 0.62 0.74 4010 
82 78 79 7 151 1.02 1.214456 
83 80 81 6 154 0.86 1.03 4564 
85 83 B4 19 157 2.75 3.37 4633 
86 85 86 119 164 16.45 20.26 4731 
88 83 84 7 160 1.01 1.20 4758 
89 85 86 40 164 5.48 6.53 4799 
91 85 86 48 166 6.68 7~82 4838 
93 84 84 67 170 9.40 10.64 4891 
94 87 88 67 175 0.12 10.48 50.t8 
96 89 89 73 183 9.66 11.23 5254 
98 90 9P 61 193 7.90 9,09525.2 

100 100 100 100 100 11.18 14.69 5190 
102 100 10762 108 8.91 11.B7 5219 
104 113 111 65 116 6.15 9.17 520 .. 
106114111 165 126 17~00 22.78 5240 
108 114 110 73 123 7.56 0.95 5296 
102 11.2 100 9" 154 0.88 13.555150 
107 112 107 72 166 7.49 9 .• 85 5326 
118 114 109 60 168 6.21 7.53 5108 
118 11. 109 53 178 5.50 6.65 5187 
120 117 110 35 181 3.47 4 •. 235270 
1.23 119 111 76 164 7.52 9.13 5371 
125 118 110 62 186 6,16 7.24 5468 
12.7 122 113 25 208 2."4 2.94 5522 
130 123 113 103 208 9.70 11.G5S490 
131 123 114 157 212 15.05 17.575669 
134 122 112 142 2151.3.7.5 15.63 5501 
136 12. 113 410 242 38.87 44.27 5333 
U8 128 115 332250 30."9 35.25 5564 
141 123 112 596 a6.3 57.Hi 61.99 5734 
144 ,30 116 771 2a2 60.5378.75 5950 
147 132 117939 293 83.6094.106137 
150 120 1 Hi 1110 320 101.41 109.03 62.59 
153 132 115 111033.4 99,.72107.736366 
156137 117 1080 351 92.91101.88 651$ 
159 135 11.7 1045 358 91.09 96.71 6643 
1.58 129 115 951 35.9 86.60 88.42 5708 
160 131 113 093 368 eo.42 90.97 5e71t 

571 
6.59 
569 
743 
766 
793 
837 
750 
854 
879 
940 
961 
1005 
1048 
1030 
1047 
1047 
1062 
1083 
1001 
1064 
1047 
1063 
1093 
1129 
1153 
1162 
1172 
1085 
6~~ 
6 .. 0. 
66e. 
699 
119 
7;46 
769 
183 
7G6 
816 
942 
969 

1055 
1135 
1112 
1115 
1138 
11BO 
1390 
1350 
1331 
1367 
1389 
1457 
1476 
1497 
1436 
1511 
1785 
1863 
1834 
1895 
1943 
1973 
a008 
2088 
2081 
2149 
2128 
2393 
2424 
2441 
2477 
2566 
2618 
2690 
2624 
aGSS 
3124 
2780 
2790 
3039 
3065 

n ... 601 
647 
715 
734 
744 
755 
76.8 
779 

n.ll 
nA 

9.65 
999 
1022 
1042 
1064 
'.071 
1104 
1128 
1184 
1243 
1264 
119 .. 
1550 
1609 
1756 
1718 
1814 
1890 
1931 
1964 
2063 
2054 
2080 
2115 
1.899 
1908 
1944 
1990 
205Q 
2129 
2118 
2461 
2510 
2550 
2579 
2606 
264$ 
2661 

782 
794 
808 
844 
810 
888 
891 
905 
1059 
942 
1110 
1163 
1216 
122.9 
1253 
1270 
1276 
1306 
1311 
1331 
1358 
1371 
13.95 
1433 
1450 
1474 
1503 
1527 
1547 
15.61 
H,6S 
1587 
1.602 

496 
488 
461 
915 
915 
896 
913 
908 
913 
924 
958 
957 
066 
960 
473 
467 
486 
523 
512 
647 
700 
695 
736 
730 
72& 
745 
804 
798 
817 
835 
923 
921 

1014 
1022 
10$0 
1208 
1197 
1214 
1254 
1316 
1334 

621 n." 
623 n." 
551 n." 

1084 n.. .. 
1094 n.a 
1091 n.B 
1124 n; .. 
1080 n.8 
108.9 n..8 
1082 .... 
1084 
1099 
1122 
1106 

n.1l: 
0.06 
O.OS 
0.05 
0.25 
0.28 
0.39 
0,39 
0.52 
0;62 
0.19 
0.75 
0.71 
0.71 
0.68 
0.69 
0.41 
0.76 
0.81 
0.!;}9 
0.86 
0.88 
0.98 
0.82 
0.81 
0.88 
0.91 
0.96 
0.98 
1.03 
1.02 

591 
622 
6S1 
701 
674 
887 
920 
843 
891 
8a9 
884 
877 
9613 
950 
9S. 
949 

1051 
1066 
1100 
1151 
1182 
1.290 
1293 
1331 
1331 
1~43 
1357 

Labou Area Net State $.C.E 6.C.E Tr .. etor .Drougllt Cattle ondOlher·fann ImplemcTotai Fbioti ~~ 
force under 1IOW1l capital /Ha. 
In ,arlout area Gxp: 
agrl. crops 

ILbr ~ Bl"'810 Harrow Plough Cart filCed c.tltz~tt11 capital 
capital Jland /labour 

(K/Ha) 

47/48 .. 07/8£ 1.59 1.301,21 43.59 41.SG 41.36 20.32 1.49 1.42 2.60 2.57 2.34 4.42 3.25 2 •. 86 

47148.561571,47 0.820,81 116.23 112.53 112.81 n.a. ".08 5.10 2.78 1.95 2.87 10.16 9.25 B.54 

57158 .. 66/671.04 3.04 2.63 14.4911.23 13.44 58.69 0.53 0.69 3.27 5.23 4.01 0.89 -1. $8 0.09 

61160 .. 761772.32 0.820.43 32.7731.87 30.05 0.06 0.35 -3.90 2.37 0.36 1.21 2.67 1.83 0.42 

77178-87/88 1.51 0,530.$16 10.85 10.63 9.14 2.21 1.01 3.80 1.99 2.73 1.27 3.95 3.51 2.39 

SourQe;MNP;'RtpoI)rt*(varlous !esues);CSO;'Statlstlcal Yeatbook,,'0G1.1965 ... nd19iS tssues;MAF;'Agr. Statistics' (variOUI! Issues): 
.aod· ISe8SOn and Crop Report$'(varioua lssues). 

Note: The bami yeli$l' for Ulo JoalC8S shown In the table Is 1951-62 



TABlE 2(8): CURRENT INPUTS 

'foat Stille FertUfserconsumption Total Total Irrlga~ lr.rlga· HYVsof rioe Cattlel 
cl.lrrentvatu" valu$ oon@mpltoocurrent curr:exp: ted Ilea tion sown % of net Net sown 
e~p: (K.MU) .Indei( KgJHa Kg./lbr exp:ltia lLb r ratio area sown area 
Index (K) (1<) (OOOha (%) (OOOha area ratio . 

1947 .. 48 11 oU nM n nl 2 2 537.0 9.5 nil nil 0.635 
1948 .. 4; 14 nK nil n ol a 2 645.5 9.3 rill nil 0.704 
19.U) .. 50 23 0.S8 12 0.5 0.84 3 3 501.4 0.0 nil nil 0.770 
1950 .. 51 21 0:.73 10 0.4 0.42 3 4 513.2 9.1 nil nU 0.881 
1951·52 30 0.62 12 0.3 0.4! 3 4 525.7 9.1 nil 1'111 0,8.68 
1.95.2 .. 53 36 0.89 13 0.3 0.40 4 5 541.5 9.0 nil nU 0,849 
·1953 .. 54 40 1 48 21 0.5 0.68 ti 554.1.1 8.8 nil nU 0,851 
1954-55 45 2.91 41 0,8 0.95 5 6 491.3 a.a nll nR 0.856 
t955.56 44 3.30 47 0.9 1.10 5 6 618.4 8.5 nil nU 0.863 
1956 .. 57 63 8.60 121 2.4 2 .• 77 a 9 540.3 8,8 nil nil 0.872 
g/r p~a. (%) 15.85 42.as 30.30 29.55 11.91 lS.69 15.95 

1957 .. 58 63 3.79 5.4 1.2 1.34 7 8 520.8 8 •. 6 nil nil 0.903 
1958",59 59 2.11 30 0.7 0.82 6 7 525.7 8,4 nil nil 0.900 
1959-60 64 6.10 86 2.0 2.33 7 8 575.9 9.0 nil nil .0;91·0 
1960·~61 61 3.91 55 2.1 2.40 7 8 541.5 8.4 nil nil 0.906 
1961,.6.2 100 7~08 100 3.4 4.26 73 91 569.4 8,0 nil nK 0.808 
1962-63 112 6.81 98 2 •• 3.H) 343 451 625.3 8,1 nil nil 0.148 
1983 .. 64 68 11.16 168 3,3 4.51 207 282824.8 10.4 nil nit 0.117 
1984 .. 65 95 1.2.35 114 3.3 4.45 220 294 850,3 10.7 nil oM 0.719 
1965 .. 66 94 13.1. 186 3.5 •• 64 119 157 613.0 10.3 nil nIf 0.127 
1966 .. 67 126 14.46 204 3.0 4.06 208 2$3 838.5 10.9 nU nn 0.111 
g/rp.~.(%) 10.61 27.71 20.73 23.20 131.24 160.53 5.32 

19.67 .. 68 314 38.10 538 8.1 10.65 184 24.2068.1 11.3 011 nil 0.739 
1960"89 371 23.02 325 4.7 5.72 188 228844.6 10.S nil oU 0.700 
1969 ... 70 288 29.94 421 6.8 6.28 191 231 818.3 10.5 nll nil 0.710 
1910 .. 71 350 16.9. 239 4.3 5.18 219 267 838.9 10.6 598 7.60.104 
1911 .. 7.2 424 43.76 618 10.8 1.3.12 218 338869.9 11.2 634 9,00.708 
1972 ... 73 498 49.24 095 1.2.1 14.92 552 649 S89.5 11.3 162 9.7 0.730 
1973,.14 305 11.70 165 3 •. 2 3.84 22:9 275971.3 12.0 898 11.1 0.710 
1974·15 588 63.42 755 10.9 12.98 300 357 918.1 12.0 1376 17.0 0.702 
1975-16 735 85.77 929 12.7 14.87 23.6 276 982 •. 6 12.1 172.9 21.30,715 
1976 .. 17 912 58.09 792 12.0 13.70 873 992 936.1 11.7 1103 21.2 0.654 
gfr p.a. (%) 14,03 40.63 31 .53 29.86 36A6 33·69 0.613 11.35 

'1971·78 1500 70.95 1002 14A~ 16.21 1354 1542 980.2 12.1 1913 23.6Q.627 
1918 .. 79 1471 97.07 1371 19.5 .22.53 1713 1981 1043.7 12.6 2531 30.7 0.632 
1979.00 1500 12.0.31 1100 22.2 24.03 1305 1416 998.8 12.4 2947 36.6 0.682 
1980~81 1985150.21 2122 2.4.6 21.82 1381 1564 1072.9 12.9 3446 4,1.4 0.664 
1ge1,,82 2S44 1 S7.492224 26.8 30.19 1573 1771 1043.7 12.4 4110 49.6 0.617 
1082 .. 83 2721 201.10 2849 .34.0 36.58 1509 1623 1010.5 12.3 38.98 47.40.709 
1983 .. 84 2529245.0R 3461 40,0 43.25 2482 2681 1064.4 12.9 3794 45.9 0,704 
1984 .. 85 2426222.02 3136 35,3 38.75 2119 2324 1085.4 13.0 3878 46,4 0,695 
1985",.86 2296234.57 3313 37.9 40.14 1462 15531058.7 12.6 3805 45.4 0.718 
1986 .. 81 2604 1.92.56 2720 32.4 33.13 2449 25011078.5 13.1 3442 41.8 0,669 
1987·86 2612238.99 .3376 39.8 40.49 1459 14851061.4 13.0 2882 35.7 0.681 
g/r p.a.(%) 5.88 12.95 10.81 9.75 5.84 4.94 0.12 4.73 
Growtbrates for the Whol.9 period (1947/48.87/88) 

11.58 31.04 23.34 23.09 49.36 51.51 5.71 11.04 

$oUroe~the same as Table 2a 
.. The basayear fOr aM indices shown in the table is 1961·62 # Cattle Includasboth oxen and wablr bUffaloes 



'TABl.E.3:PRODUOTIVITlES1N AGRICULTURE; BURMA; 1947-48 to 1987,.88 

Year Labour Productlvrty Land Productivity Capital-Output Ratio Total Productivity Index Land-
Kyats Index Change Kyats Index Chahg( Ratio Index ChangsRatio Index Chnage Labor 

Ratio 
1947<·48 379 93 303 93 .. 1.64 114 1.02 102 .. 1.25 
1948,,49 3~1 96 3 306 94 1 1.59 ~11 .. 3 1.05 105 3 1.28 
1949 .. 50 353 87 .. 9 295 90 "4 1.5e 109 .. 2 0.99 99 .. 6 1.20 
1950-51 388 95 9 32] 100 10 2.80 195 86 0.82 8.2 ·17 1.18 
'1951 .. 52 392 .96 1 328 101 0 2.79 195 ·1 0.82 82 1 1.20 
1952 ... 53 401 98 2 327 100 0 2.73 191 0 0.84 .84 2 1.22 
1953·54 387 95 -3 315 97 -4 2.90 203 12 0.80 80 -4 1.23 
19.54".55 366 90 .. 5 308 95 ·2 2.95 206 3 0.77 77 .. 3 1.19 
1955 .. 56 371 91 1 311 95 2.94 2.05 ·1 0.78 78 1.19 
1956 .. 57 373 92 319 98 2 2.90 203 ·3 0.79 79 1. t 7 
Annual rate 
ofchage(%: .. 0.03 0.59 7.81 -2.41 -0.64 

1957 .. 58 338 83 ·9 298 92 -6 3.21 224 22 0.71 7'1 -8 1.13 
1958 .. 59 3.95 97 14 344 105 14 2.77 194 .. 31 0.83 83 12 1.15 
1959 .. 60 400 98 1 345 106 0 2.80 196 2 0.83 83 0 1.16 
1960-61 388 95 ~3 337 103 -3 2.85 199 4 0.81 81 ·2 1.15 
1961 .. 62 407 100 5 326 100 -.3 1.43 100 ·99 1.00 100 19 1.25 
1962 .. 63 478 117 17 359 110 10 1.29 90 -10 0.79 79 ·21 1.33 
1963 .. 64 457 112 -5 336 103 .. 7 1.42 100 10 0.87 87 8 1.36 
1964 .. 65 481 118 6 359 110 7 1.43 100 1 0.89 89 2 1.34 
1965-66 440 108 -10 334 102 .. 8 L50 105 5 0.9.5 95 6 1.32 
1966 .. 61 422 104 ·4 308 95 ·8 2.06 144 39 0.73 73 .. 22 1.37 
Annual ratfil 
of chage(%: 2.59 0.58 -1.75 1.33 1.9.9 

1967 .. 68 472 116 12 35~ 1'! 0 16 1.90 133 -11 0.84 84 11 1.31 
1.968 .. 69 440 108 .. 8 362 1 f 1 1 1.87 131 -2 0.82 82 -2 1.21 
1969·70 450 111 3 372 114 3 1.94 136 5 0.82 82 0 1~21 

1970 .. 71 469 115 4 385 118 4 1.86 130 ·6 0.83 83 1 1.22 
1971·72 469 115 0 386 118 0 1.85 129 .. 1 0.78 78 ·5 1.21 
1972-73 427 105 ·10 363 111 -7 2.02 141 12 0.56 56 ·22 1.18 
1973-74 462 114 9 384 118 7 2.07 145 4 0.79 79 23 1.20 
1974 .. 75 446 110 .. 4 375 115 -3 2.13 149 4 0.71 71 ·7 1.19 
1975-76 461 113 4 395 121 6 2.07 145 -4 0.79 79 8 1.17 
1975·77 472 116 3 416 127 6 2.01 141 -4 0.49 49 -29 1.14 
Annual.rate 
ofchage(%: 0.13 1.53 0.61 -3.13 -1.41 

1977 .. 78 487 120 4 428 131 4 2.16 151 10 0.39 39 ·11 1.14 
1978·79 509 125 6 441 135 4 2.09 146 -5 0.34 34 -4 1.16 
1979 .. 80 519 128 .2 479 147 12 2.12 148 2 0.43 43 9 1.08 
1980-81 571 140 13 504 155 8 2.03 142 -6 0.44 44 1.13 
1981-82 609 150 9 541 166 11 1.94 136 -6 0.43 43 - 1 1.13 
1982-83 630 155 5 586 180 14 2.06 144 9 0.46 48 3 1.08 
1983·84 a48 159 4 600 184 4 2.C.", 140 ·5 0,34 34 -12 1.08 
1984-85 657 161 2 599 184 0 2.03 142 2 0.38 38 4 1.10 
1985·86 661 162 1 6.23 191 7 2.01 141 ·1 0.50 50 12 1.06 
1986 .. 87 672 165 3 658 202 11 2.00 140 - 1 0.37 37 .. 13 1.02 
19f17 .. 88 655 161 -4 644 198 .. 4 2.07 145 5 0.50 50 14 1.02 
Annual rate 
of .chage(%: 2.78 3.85 ·0.32 4.48 .. 0.98 
OveraU growth 
ratfiJ(%) 0.9 1.05 1.81 -1.72 -0.16 



Table 4 Multiple ~e9'reasion 

(Dependent variable! Net agricultural output) 

variables ESTIMt\TED COEFFICIENTS DURING THE PERIOD 
BE1WEEN 

1947/8 1947/8 1962/3 1962/3 1974/5 
-S7/a -61/2 -S718 -'13/4 -8"1/8 
(Whole (Sub- (Soo- (Phase 2.1) (:Phase 2 <I 2) 
period) period I) perio·ilI) 

Lal)ow:' productivity 1.027 0.592 0.563 - 0.344 1 .• 436 

(T-Stat1stle) (3.113) (1.029) (1.965) (-0. 95J.) (3.944) 

Landproduetiv1ty 0.795 1.361 1.123 1.596 0.525 

(T-statistic) (3.566) (2 .. 616) (5.927) (7.443) (2 </ 255) 

capital...output Ratio - 0.135 - 0.477 0.197 0.060 0.218 

(X-Statistic:) (-2.4S9) (-3.387) (2.346) (0.841) (O~673) 

Total Productivity -.0.451 - 1.953 ... 0.065 0.073 0.076 

('X-S.tatistic) (-4 •. 135) (-S.lSI) ( .... 0.869) (0.574) (0 •. 884) 

Constant -25.574 145 .. 43 -78.21 ~23;68 .... 114.23 

(T-Statistic) (- 0.958) (2.159) (-3.308) (-0 .• 770) (-1.933) 

,R2 0.9855 0.8333 0.9945 Q.9489 0.9960 

,R2_adju$te(i 0.9839 0.1666 0.9935 0.9197 0.9942 

d statistic 0.8524 0.9851 1.8463 0.9701 1 •. 4954 

Fstatistic 610.304 12.497 954 .. 235 32.49 561.15 



TABLE 5 Correlation .Matrix 

Net Astl. l.abour Land Capltal.·Output Total 
Output Productivity Productfvity Ratio Productivity 

1947/48 .. 1987188 

NEit 8grtoutpul 1 .9847 .9800 .2905 .8235 
I...abotu'productivity .9847 1 .9740 .3429 .7696 

Land productivity .9800 .9740 1 .1865 .8138 

Capital~utput Ratio .2095 .3429 .1865 1 .0721 

Total productivity .8235 .7696 .8138 .0121 

1947[48-1961 t62 

Net agr;, output 1 .6439 .7966 .1196 .1249 
Labour prrductivity .6439 1 .7429 .1982 .3048 

Land r;oductivity .7966 .7429 1 .3429 .2579 

CnpiUtl-output Ratio .1196 .1982 .3429 1 .9784 

Total~productivity .. 1249 .3048 .2579 .. 9784 

1962/63 w 1987/88 

Netagri. output 1 .9774 .9960 A481 .78.99 
Laboutproductivity .9774 1 .9815 .2907 .7195 

Land productivity .9960 .9815 1 .4175 .7733 

Capital-output Ratio .4481 .2901 .4175 1 .6151 

Total productivity .7899 ~7195 .7733 .6151 1 

1962163-1974/5 

NetagrL output. 1 .3941 .9580 .3727 .1664 
Labour ptoductivity .3941 1 .5486 .4436 .4424 

Land productivity .9580 .5486 1 .2313 .1044 

Capital.output Ratio .3727 .4436 .2313 1 .5467 

Total productivity .1664 .4424 .1044 .5467 1 

1975/76-19 a7i 86 

Net.agri. output 1 .9957 .9939 .5694 .4919 
Labour productivity .9957 1 .9887 .6017 .5166 

Land productivity .9939 .9887 1 .5442 .4910 

Capital-outputRatio ..5694 .6017 .5442 1 .2724 

TotAl productivity .4919 .5166 .4910 .2724 



Table (6) 
Rice Prices (Ngasein Variety ), Burma:1948-86 

Procurement Prices Export Retail Prices 
Vear Govl. Free Market Prices Govt. Free Market 

( ---.... -_ .... --_._- Kyat per ton -----.. ------.. --) 

4.8/9 137 156 575 211 191 
4910 137 159 731 211 289 
50/1 137 165 860 211 32.2 
51/2 137 158 706 211 296 
5213 137 153 551 211 284 
53/4 137 151 469 211 286 
54/5 137 152 452 211 279 
5516 1.37 156 435 211 290 
56/7 137 156 436 211 283 
57/8 137 156 429 211 275 
58/9 137 156 440 211 284 
59/0 137 162 428 211 298 
60/1 137 183 422 211 321 
61/2 14~, 151 432 222 358 
62.13 144 166 ~43 222 378 
63/4 144 159 4~7 222 395 
6415 144 155 47.' 229 357 
6516 149 147 484 229 499 
66/7 163 165 521 251 1400 
671'8 172 209 578 265 1300 
68/9 172 52.8 703 265 900 
6~9/0 177' 244 667 311 568 
7011 177 281 465 311 628 
71/2 183 538 419 311 1038 
72/3 210 582 512 427 1109 
7314 431 729 826 640 1344 
7415 431 744 1609 710 136b 
75/6 431 679 1756 804 1283 
76/7 431 579 1157 870 112.3 
77/8 431 732 1373 894 1368 
78/9 446 1132 1439 935 1674 
79/0 446 1211 1494 935 1176 
8011 472 1253 1506 935 1647 
81/2 472 1833 2350 894 1289 
8213 472 1986 2510 894 1500 
83/4 472 2291 1770 894 1834 
84/5 472 2444 1577 894 2022 
85/6 472 2521 1317 894 2126 
8617 472 2597 1421 894 2225 
Sources·: Agricultural and Farm Produce Trade Corporation, Rangoon, Burma: 

A.D.S: Bank Staff .EsUmates(Burma); Report No. 2347·BA.1975; 
MNPF: Report to the Pylthu Hluttaw (Peoples' Assembly). various issues 
CSED: Statistical Yearbook 1955 & 1965; 
UN Statistical Yearbook 1960 & Monthly Bulletins (various issues) 



Table (7) 

Formula Table for Compulsory Delivery Quota of Paddy· 

Sown Yield Production Compulsory Quotaas%of 
acres per acre delivery alta production 

2 20 40 4 10 
5 20 100 8 8 

1 0 20 200 33 17 
15 20 300 80 27 
20 20 400 126 32 
40 20 800 306 38 
50 20 1000 396 40 

2 30 60 4 7 
5 30 150 30 20 

1 0 30 300 117 38 
15 30 450 215 47 
20 30 600 307 51 
40 30 1200 666 55 
50 30 1500 846 56 

2 40 80 6 8 
5 40 200 114 57 

10 40 400 199 50 
15 40 600 347 58 
20 40 800 486 60 
40 40 1600 1026 64 
50 40 2000 1296 65 

2 50 100 64 64 
5 50 250 1 0 1 40 

10 50 500 282 56 
15 50 750 481 64 
20 50 1000 666 67 
40 50 2000 1386 69 
50 50 2500 1940 78 

Source: AgrIcultural. Corporation, Rangoon 

.. Units are shown here in acres and baskets as given in the original Table. 
One basket of paddy equals 40 Ibs. or 20.9 kg. 
Delivery has to be made after deducting amount for home consumption, 
seeds, payment for hired inputs, and some aflowance for wastage. 
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Chart 1. Growth trends of total net output, fixed Inputs and current inputs, 

Burma; 1947/48-87/88. 
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Fig. 2. Growth rates of labour and land productivities, Burma; 1949-88 
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Fig~3. Procurement Prices and Export Prices of Rice, Burma; 1948.;86 
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Source: Table 2 


